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　Learning in voluntary movements is guided by sensory feedback that indicates movement error. In previous studies, 
many researchers have investigated the effects of timing, relative frequency and accuracy of feedback information 
about error on the efficiency of motor learning. However, less attention has been paid to the relationship between the 
modality of sensory feedback and learning success. In this study, we examined the influence of the feedback modality 
(visual or auditory) on learning in an isometric force control task. Subjects were instructed to rapidly pinch an isometric 
force transducer using their thumb and index fingers. In pre and post-learning phase, the pinching force and the target 
value were displayed on a PC screen for both visual feedback (VF) and auditory feedback (AF) groups. In the learning 
phase for the VE group, the display gain (displayed value / actual value) of the force was surreptitiously changed. For 
the AF group, subjects were blindfolded and received deceptive auditory feedback about their force. The subjects in 
both groups significantly altered their pinching force to reduce false movement error during the learning phase. In 
the post-learning phase, the force change remained in the VF group (after-effect). By contrast, no clear after-effect 
was observed in the AF group, which indicated that motor learning was not induced. These results may suggest that 
the plasticity in the neural system of the visually guided movement as in this study only could be induced by visual 
information about movement error.
Keywords:  motor learning, error feedback, modality 

